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Elected officers of the Associated Students
of USU recently rec~ived a pay raise . How
did it come about and how does their pay
compare arnund the state? ........
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Aggies drive past BYU
Six Utah State players scored in double-figures Saturday night to
offset the 28-point performance of B YU's Devin Durrant. The Ags
jumped out to a 12-2 lead and never looked back in the 90 -78 win,
putting them at J .Q on the season. For story, see page 7.
Ench GT0.1sephotos

Greg Grant watches ahot as BYU's Devin Durrant defe nds , lef t. At rig h t, Joc l,Ro ua dri ves aro und BYU's Marty Perry during Saturday's game.
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ASUSU offi cers receive 100 percent pay rai
By KRISTI GLISSMEYER
managing editor
ASUSU officers n·cendy
rt.'l"l'ivt:d a 100 pl·n:ent pay
rai,t· , an incn.:asc that is long
ovl'rdut·, auordin!{ 111 !'itudern
auivitit·s advisl'f Gary

Hrs. required

Phi#

·1

Recieved per month

Chambers.
Monthly salaries jumpt:d
from S 100 to $200 for nim· of

du: 10 srucknt body oflin-rs
and from S 125 10 $225 fc1r till'
studt·nt body prcsidt·Jll, bt·gin·
ning Octobt.•r.
"A 'I 00 percent' raise may
s11und outrageous,'' said
Chambns, "but the: olfitc:rs
should have been n·cciving
small, stt·ady increases ovn
tht· yt·a rs, which hasn 't bn:n
1ht· rnst·. That is I ht: n·ason
for tht· suddt·n rai st·."
Chambns said ASUSU of
fitn s did 1101 approach him
fur a raist •, but 1h,11he canw
10 tlwm with 1ht· idt·a of
boosting m11n1hlypaycht·cks
by SI00.
" I kl! 1hey dcst'rved lllOl"l'
morwy," he said. "A part ·
1inw t.·111ployt't'who swn·ps
outsidt.· s1ill makes more than
I ht· oflinTS do."
A pay raise f<,r t·lt·ned of•
ficiab is usually decidt·d upon
1hrough ll·gis lation . Tlw stu·
dt·nt body officers prt.·st·nt ii
salary-increase rcs11lu1i1111
and
VOll' on i1 in 1hc Ext.Tutive
Sl'llitll' tnt·t·ting.
If llw resolu1ion pass(·:-., dumo1ll'\' lll'l'dt·d 10 mt·t·t dw t'X•
pt.'lht·· nf higher w;_1gl'Swould
bl· 1akl-n lnim ASUSU funds,
rl·qu1ring t·itlwr a hike in s1u·
clt:111lcn; or cutbacks in
vanous ASUSU ac.:1ivi1y
budgt•ts.
Tht· rnt·n1 incrt·ast·,
howt·vt·r, was nut prt·st·ntt·d in
llll· usual way, Chambns said.
11 would havt· bt.·t·n "tac-ky"
!Or 1his yt·ar's officers to vo1e
dwmsdVl' s a pay raist', ht.·
said. Thus, bdicving tht· of·
lin·rs merited a raist·,
Chambt·rs :-.aid ht· dt ·t iclt-d 10
obt;tin tht· m111wyfrom a fund
otht·r than ASUSU's, a
budgt 'I that requirt·s
lq,::isl.ttinn lo !{l'I 111111 .
Tht· innt'<ISt·, whith will
1u1al SB,000 fnr tht· yt·ar,
c.·omt·s out of dw Sn1dt·n1
C1·n11·r's !-{l'nt·ral 11pt·ra1i11
ns
budgt·t Providing for 1h1·pay

SIOOl)l"tqt,
Appm>. SH
pl"fmunth

UOO-VP..
UlS-l'r""
$./00-VI'\

JO hr~. v.,•,·l.ly
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BYU

WSC

raist' will rt·quirc abou1 a I
pcru·nt cut in various projec1s
funded by I ha1 budge I.
"Nob1,dy will not in· such a
small cutback in thl' ilp
propriall'd budgets," he said.

ASUSU and SC funds are
separatt•, said Chambt·rs, who
presently ovt·rst·t·s bo1h
budgets. Chambt'rs has l:x:en
tht· SC direc:tor li1r five yt·ars
and was appointed ASUSU
acting adviser aftn former ad·
viscr Ray M yt·rs ld1 on sab•
ba1ical.
Chambers said ht· decided
lo pull the money from funds
rnher 1han ASUSU's lx·causc
ASUSU at.:tivity budge1s had
al read)· bt·t·n set. I-fr also
decided 10 use SC money
bt.'causc studt·nt offo :c rs "fill
positions and pt·rfC,rm extra
dutit·s spt't·iritally fur 1h1•Siu•
dt·nt Ct•Jllt•r"
The addition work load panicipa1ing on tht· nt·w SC
t·s.pi.1ns1011pn~jnt and various
similar commi11t·t·s - is 1101
writtt·n spn1fitally i1110the of·

Whr,v.l'f'kty

fict·rs' chartt·rs and arc dutit·s
additional 10 what is requirt·d.
"We t·xpt·c.·11hcm w bl'
mini-administrators,"
ht· said.
"Tlwy pt·rform dutit.·s that
111hn universi1ies hirt· profr·s·
sionals to do. Tht.· oOiu·rs art·
a great cost-saving for USU,"
hl· said.
ASUSU officers arc en·
couraged to spend 20 hours
per week in 1hcir offict·s fulfilling rt·quircd tasks, but they
usually spt·nd 30 hours or
more on 1he job and a11cnding
vari1 ► us university comm11tet·
mt·t•1ings, Chambers said. The
20 hours is also "an unwri11en
rule.''
Chambers said he lx·li1.·ves
student body officers should
t·arn as much as any rnhcr
part·time SC cmployt·c. With
1ht· recent incrcast· each
ASUSU offiu·r will rnakt· S600
pn quarter in pay, plus S2l9
in a tuition waiver, 1.•qualing
S8 I9 in pay and bcndi1s.
This comp.arcs to a p.art-timt·
t·mployt·e who makes apprnx·
imatdy S885 pt·r quann

U of U

susc

w,.,r~ing 20 hours pt.·r wct·k at
rmmmum wagt·.
"Officns ust·d 10 make
S519 per quarter," he said.
"They could lx· spt·nding the
same amount of 1ime on
another par1·1imt· job and
making- a lot more money.
"Student body offict.·rs have
10 ca,. Any s1udt·n1 who warns
10 hold an office shou ld nol be
financially penalized for doing
so.''
Chambers said he hopes the
raise in pay will makr running
fur office more a11rac1ive to
more students. In addition lo
monthly paychecks, officers
also receive full·1u i1ion
waivers, free SC movie and
gamcroom passes for two,
and occassional free tickets to
studcm ac1ivi1it·s, including
major conccns and performing
an produc1ions.
USU's offin·rs are "well
1aken care or' compared 10
otlwr Utah univnsi1ies, accor·
ding lo Soutlwrn Utah State
Collcgt· Studt•nt At1ivi1y
Director Dan· Taylor. Taylor
made a rt·n-nt visi1 10 USU

Bull etin wrong; classes end Dec. 7, not 2
II yuu art· plannin~ on an
t'Xlril livt· days cdl hd1,n· linals
ht•('aust· thl· fall quant·1
\t hnluk
hulk, in ,aid d;.tsws
t·r1<IDn 2 - r,inn· I plans 1ht· hullt·1in lit·d
1-'.dlqu.111t·1 cL.1ss1·st·nd
\\ "l·dn1·sd.1)·, Dn 7, 11111l'n
d.1,, Dn . 'J..'l"lw mi-.1,1kt·Wils
111.idt·111du· pnrrnng nl dw
p,unphlc·t .111d In· 1h1· IIIIH' h1·
n-~•~11.11 ·~ ,,Jfin· 1.iu~ht •ht· c·t
1111 n ,,.1
"' l.111· , n·1111·1h
so1111
l 1 Sl' Rq~1-i11.1r( ;hue~
()154,11

Many students rely stricliy
on thl' calt·ndar of cvcrns
which is found on page 12 in

11 onl' clay isn't l'nough ol
inlt·rim IC,r s1udy, tht•
Wt't'kt·ncl is avaih1ble for 1.tsl·
mmutl' tr;_trnming befon• 1ht·
final 1wo clays of exams: Mon·
da,· ,u1d Tul'-.day, Dn . 12
,111~113.
,
,111

the fall quartl'r schedule
bullr1in, Olson said, and ht•
didn't want 5!udents 10 plan
1ht·ir holid,ty V<K,ttiuns a Wt't·k
in ,1ch,111t1·un dw m1-.c.-1111n·p(:hns1mas brt•ak bt·gins
1i11nlh;.u dwy would bt· nuting
Dn . 14 ,111dIasis until.J<tn
d.1ssn1·,1rh
wlmh j-. dw stanin~ dav 111
A nm•-d,w hff,tk In 11n
\\'llltt-1 <1uann fla-.ws.
O1,on s,11d ht· ,,antt·d 111 n·~
tl.1v,1·s (,111 i1111·11111
d,I\ ht·l11rl'
li11.1ln,t1ll'!) 1s sc hl·dukd
111111d
,tit llHkrns \\ho
l"ln11,d.1,, Dn H, ,111tlli11.1ls
prnq,::i rt·1l·d for ,,i111n
hq.~111 Frid.1v, Dt·c. 'I
qu,111n 1h.11Fndav, Dt·u·mht'I

2 is I ht· last day to pay t ht· SS0
c.kpusil or full kt.·s in urdt.·r 111
!'l'Serve winter quarter dasses.
11llw dq>osi1 is not paid,
dasst·s. will Ix· lost and
s1udt'111smus1 n··n·~islt.T.
Rq,;istra1111n Ji1r thost·
s1ud1.·n1swho did not ("omplt·lt'
win1n qu.1r1n prnt·~is11·,ui11n
i, Tut·-.d.iy, Jan. :J.
Stmlt•Jlls who h,1,·t· qun111111s
(.'11111.'l'llllllg
rq.::1str,111,11l,
d.,:-.~ "ht·dult·s 111 It·,· dq,o,its
111,1\ t ,1ll rlu· r1•g1s1r,t111111
t ,fliu·
.11 710· I 101 or sh,p 111 .11 Old
\1.un 106.

spt-cilkally to look inlu I
as:,.o<:iatt.·ds1udcn1s pn
SUSC officers arc paid
per quarter (about S34
momh); they arc requi
work al leas! 20 houn pat:
wt·ek; and four of lhe 12
fin·rs receive 1ui1ion waa
Weber Sta1t· College's
de111body president rece
dose to S260 per monlh
vice presidcnls are paid$
pt·r momh; they are requ
lo work a minimum of JO
hours per week; and each
fiet·r receives a 1ui1ion
Universi1y of U1ah's 11
body officers are paid 1150
per month; 1hey are requ
lo work 10· 15 hours per
and I hey do 1101receive a
lion waiver, but do rece1Yt
cassional free 1icke1s lo I
t·vt·ms and concerts.
Brigham Young Unive1111y's s1udt"111body president
receives $250 per mon1h,
presidt·nts arc paid S225 per
mon1h; tht.·y arc required I
work 20 hours per week; and
receivt· two free parking Spotl
li,r ollicrrs, tuition waivcn
and a $50 book allowance

Ahhough ASUSU did

no1

ust· legisla1 ion to raist· ~
for 1his year's officers, a proposa l wi ll be prescnlcd 10 1he
Executive Council IO increue
salaries for m·x1 year' officers.
Chambers said he would
propost· 10 pay next year's
ficas SI 50 pt·r mo111h for I
months, rt·quiring 1hem IO
work during 1he summer.

ting S 150 per month for 12
months wo uld be comparable
10 the S200 per mon th for 9
months this year's officen are
paid, he said. Next year'• uto
crease would come from dae

ASUS U budget instead of SC
funds, he said.
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USU"president
soon to be at
new address

1taff writer

The USU music department
and the Alumni House annuaJly creale a madrigal dinner concert in the spiri1 of
1
merrie olde England/ known
as Chris! mas at the Manor
House.
Highlighted are madrigal
singers, vocahzing chamber
songs or those writlen for
smaJI groups. Each vocal parl
is independant and interesting
bv itself and combines well
w'ith the others, according to
Willard Kesling, professor of
music.

November

28, 1983
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USU President Stanford Cazier will be moving sometime in December to this new home, located at
1185 Aspen Drive, east of the campus. The vacated president's home, near Old Main, will be used by
USU Alumni Association.
The new residencea $175,000 homewill be owned by the state until the home's mortgage is
paid in full by the Caziers. The president and his wife say they are looking forward to the ''privacy of
an off.-campus home."
Cedric N. Chatterley photo

Music department
By DEBORAH MORRIS

Monday,

Madriga1 singing in
England dales back 10 about
the 16th cen1ury when it was
performed as private enler·
1ainment in 1he castles and
country homes of the nobility.
Now in i1s 10th season al
USU, this year's madrigal
feast is under the direction of
Kesling, who said he will in·
1roduce some new ac1ivities as
well as continue many of the
1raditional ceremonies that
have made up USU madrigal
dinners in 1he past.
The program features a cast
of about 35 students and facul·
1y, with Ben Nunon, professor

readies English Christmas
of range science, as 1he lord of
fhe castle and Joy Mclmyre,
professor of music , as the
meddling aunt.
Music for the program will
be provided by 1he USU
chamber singers accompanied
by a sma ll chamber orchestra.
The singers have been rehear·
sing all quarter for 1his event,
Kesling said.
''The feast itself will be pro·
duced from an authen1 ic menu
of the period," said Doug
Thompson, direcior of aJumni
relations, which sponsors 1he
madrigal dinners each year.
According to Kesling, none
of 1hc best things about 1he

dinners is that i1's a big pany
where everyone par1icipa1es.
The purpose of the actors is to
make the diners believe that
they are actually talcing part in
a 16th-century Christmas
feast.''
Thompson added, "Great
fun is 1he best way lo describe
the dinners. This year we are
trying something new. We are
offering a smden1 discount for
1he first time. Many s1uden1s
have wanted to go to the feast
in I he past and we hope the
discount will make ii a little
easier for them."
Thompson recommends
tickets be purchased as soon as

possible becauSl' the dinners
are sold our well in advance
each year. Approximately 1wo1hirds of 1he 1ickets have
already been sold, mainly to
people who return 10 the
madrigal dinner year ar1cr
year as part of their Christmas
cclebrat ion .
The madrigal dinners will
be held each night from Dec.
13• 17 in the SC ballroom al 7
p. m. Tickets arc ava ilable
through 1he alumni house ,
located wcs1 of the 1ickc1office
al 861 East 900 North. Ticke1s
arc SI 2.50 per per·son for 1he
general public and SI0 per
s1uden1.

ISEP helps jet-set students come up with needed funds
By LISA RICHARDS

"ISEP has more value 1hat 01her
programs because i1 pu1s American
students directly into a foreign s1uden1
Not many students interested in see- body. ti he said. " many other proing a different part of 1he world would
grams pu1 students in 'island' univerpass up 1he oppcmunity to study in
sities where 1heir main i111erac1ionis
Africa, Asia, Australia, Canada,
with other American students. They
Europe or Lai in America if finances
don't get 10 experience the true cullure
allowed.
thal way.''
The student par!icipating in the proBui many times finances do nol
gram remains a regis1ercd student at
allow, which is just one of the reasons
USU and pays 1he equivalent tuition
why USU adopted the lnte-rnational
of a full•1imc USU s1uden1 and the
Student Exchange Program (ISEP)
cquilvalent of housing <'.0stsof a doublt"
three years ago, according IO R.E.
room with a 20-mcal plan in tht· High
Glatfelter, CtK•rdinator of the program
ISEP is a program designed to
Rise dorms.
I, is recommended that a student
t·nable a student to studv al a foreign ,,
wishing lo panic1pa1c in the program
institution for up to one year and at
be either a junior, senior or graduate
the same time avoid paying foreign
student fees, G la1feher said. A need
student, have at leas! a 3.0 GPA and
for the program was felt at USU
have a rela1ivcl}' subs1an1ial
background in the language he or she
lx.·cause so many students, especial ly
s1uden1s from 1he intermountain wes1,
will be using, he said.
Once a student decides to par1icipa1t·
are unaware of a world beyond theirs
in the program, Gla1fellcr said, he or
and this is one of the best ways lo
she
must decide on the insli1uion he or
break down that isola1ion, he said.
staff writer

sht' wants to attend. Then academic
conct:rns are workt:d oul as well as
1ravcl arrangt:men1s. Glatfelter also
provides counseling to prepare 1he stu·
dent for culture shock. "One of the
first thoughts a studem has when he
arrives al his new institution is, 'Boy,
they sure don't do 1hings here like they
doa1USU.'
"The more cu ltural and langua ge
differenct"s that exist the deeper lht·
culture shock will bt·. We try to spend
some 11mc gelling the studen1 ready
for 1h1sshock," he said.
Mischdk Mucggkr, a USU fores1ry
major who exchanged lo Bt."lgium laM
y·t·ar, said 1ha1 she found it vny
culturally di0crent from Logan. "I
had w adjus1 to the language barril·r
and 10 not knowing anyone at all,"
she said. "The whole experience gave
me confidence 10 do things I never
thought I could du."
Anne Placzkowski, a student on ex·
change at USU this year from Greno·
ble, France came to America to see the
country and to gain an American

perspective in the field of busim·ss.
Both she and anrnher t·xchangt· s1udcn1
from France, Josee Thauvin, have
found the culture IO be quite different
from 1hat of Europt·. As Thauvin put
ii, "Thert· is a lot more life at the
university I a11end in France. The
university is right in tht· city and the
architecture is very beautiful there.
The culture is completely different
from L<,gan. ''
Patrick Gillmore, who is back at
USU 1his year after spending las1 year
in Northern Ireland, said hl' found the
whok· experil"l1ce 10 OCsuch a ch,mgt·
1ha1 ht· ((1und it hard 10 t·,·aluatt·. "I
was l<m busy trying to adapt,'' he said,
addin-; tha1 he feh 1hc experience was
a totally positive one. " ISEP provides
a good oppor1uni1y for American
s1uden1s to sec 1he world without most
of the cost since grants and student
loans apply."
Studcn1s wanting 10 know more
about ISEP can cnnact Gla1feher in
Room 317, Old Main.
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ASUSU pay raise
method questioned
ASUSU officers work hard - true. ASUSU officers
haven't been getting paid enough - correct.
ASUSU officers should get paid through Student
Center funds - wrong.
The recent 100 percent raise quietly forwarded to
USU's student body officers may be well-deserved,
but the procedure by which they received the pay
hike has put a nasty black mark on the whole deal.
The salary increase was not funded through the
ASUSU budget, which requires legislation. The
raise was pulled from the SC budget, a move that
took only a sweep of the SC budget director's pen. If
questions had not been asked, such a private action
could have been forever a secret of ASUSU.
Let's be fair. The officers really didn't have much
to do with it. They were offered a raise of $100 per
month and what intelligent, starving college student
wouldn 't accept such a generous offer?
They must, however, take some responsibility being elected officials they should know the correct
procedure of getting a raise.
In the real world, senators and representatives
don't hesitate to vote themselves a salary increase.
That's the American way. Bringing the raise into the
open allows the public to know how many of their
tax dollars support their elected officials and the
public can openly decide whether officials are
worth the expense.
If ASUSU adviser Gary Chambers felt student
representatives deserved a raise now, then he
should have cut existing ASUSU budgets. That
wouldn't have been much of an obstacle, especially
when the ASUSU officers really do deserve the extra
money.
Going through the back way makes the
doorkeeper wonder whose sneaking around and
why. Funding a pay raise through a private budget
makes fee-paying students wonder why ASUSU
didn't let them in on it.
If the ASUSU adviser hadn't been over the SC
budget as well as the ASUSU budget, would the officers still be existing on $100 a month?
The officers only deserve a dim, gray mark- they
were, at the worst, ignorant recipients of a wellearned but questionably-obtained pay raise.
The real black mark lies with the administrator or
administrators who decided to use the SC budget to
fund salary raises. By digging into SC money,
ASUSU overlooked the legislative process inherent
to a democratic government.

Articles contain contradictory nonsense
To the editor:
In the Nov. 21 issue of The
Statesman
we read selfcontradictory nonsense from
ASUSU
President
Dave
Chambers, and from Organization of Arab Students President
Abdel Hammoud.
Chambers tells us that out-ofstaters who live close to Utah
"should have that right" to be
granted Utah resident status so
they can pay less tuition. Well,
they don't have it because by
definition they are not entitled

to it. If they are catered to by
being granted resident tuition
rates, they will have been
granted a privilege in substitution for a right they do not
have. To grant or not to grant
that underserved privilege is a
matter of policy. I haven't
noticed
ASUSU's
heart
bleeding for those students
who really are Utah residents
but who are routinely and arbitrarily denied resident status
year after year because they
moved here from out of state
and cannot prove that they in-

tend to spend their lives here.
Hammoud
acknowledges
that his group does not have
the right to prevent Israeli
diplomats from speaking at
USU, but claims the right to request that the speaker be
canceled. Maybe he thinks
canceling a speech does not
prevent it from being heard, or
perhaps to him the word
"prevent" has a special meaning. In either case, his comments cancel each other out.

R.M, Llnner

No student disrespect shown to Eytan
To the editor:
Your
editorial
entitled
"Protesters need to show
respect" was both sympl istic
and uninformed. You wrongly
accused
USU students,
especially Arabs, of showing
"narrow-mindedness
and
disrespect" towards the former
Israeli Ambassador Mr. Eytan.
You even went so far as to
claim that "those few who asked Eytan questions did so in an
angry, accusatory tone, not
respecting the educated opinions of the man."
We feel the Arab students at
USU should be publicly com-

mended and praised for showing great restraint and respect
for freedom of speech at USU.
This was done even though
over the past two years
thousands of civilian Palestinians have been slaughtered
by the U.S.-supplied Israeli Army, Navy and Air force. The
Arab students showed tremendous restraint while at this very
moment thousands of Arab
people are being held by the
Israelis
in concentration
camps, under no charges and
with no legal rights. Still, Mr.
Eytan spoke uninterrupted.
It was not the students who
showed disrespect but Mr.

Eytan himself, who showed no
respect for the students. His
speech was publicized as
"U.S. policy in the Middle
East." Mr. Eytan would only
discuss U.S. policy during the
1930s and '40s. Conspiciously
absent from his rambling and
poorly-organized remarks was
any mention of the 30 years
between 1950 and 1980. What
made matters worse was after
everyone I istened patiently for
more than an hour, Mr. Eytan
conveniently had time for only
two questions. His actions
deserve the respect of no one.

R. Michael Moody
Mehdi Najari

Group resists Islamic Republic actions
To the editor:
On Nov. 21, 1983, supporters of the Organization of
Iranian People's fedaii Guerrillas in Europe, the U.S. and
India started a series of protest
actions in solidarity with Iranian political prisoners and the
heroic people of Kurdistan. To
protest the daily crimes and
atrocities committed by the
Regime
of the
Islamic
Republic, the following actions
were taken:
I. The Iranian Embassy in

Brussels, Belgium, was conquered and pictures of Khomeini were taken down and
signs were put up in defense of
the Iranian people. Many
documents were expropriated
and will be exposed at a later
date.
2. Secret executions and
bombing of Kurdish villages by
the government of the Islamic
Republic, offices of Iran Air
were conquered in London,
Paris, Vienna and India.
3. Demonstrations and other
forms of protest actions were
held in Canada, Sweden, :Sew

York and Berkeley, Calif.
These protest actions will
continue
to expose the
criminal nature of the Regime
of the Islamic Republic until
delegations of human rights
organizations are allowed to
visit and inspect Iranian
political prisons and the wartorn Kurdistan.
We urge that all economic
and milttary as,i,tance be st~
ped to the government of the
lsl,1mic Republic.

MehdiShanbediudeh
Iranian Students

AssocialleD
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CONVOCATIONS

by
ALISON THORNE

A visit to Nepal
Editors note: Turn.,trles i~ a weeklr column in which a
memlwr ol USU's faculty or stall 15 invited to express an op1mon of Ins or her choice. Alison Thorne 1s a lecturer in
sonolngy and home economics at USU.
'or years I have dreamed of going to Nepal. Then suddenly I
was there the middle of last September, in fabled Kathmandu
\-alley surrounded by the Himalayas, the only diificulty heing
1haI the monsoon hadn't quile ended and gray clouds
obliterated the highe,t peaks.
We didn't see snowy peaks until the dawn of the day we
were to fly out, when the first rays of the sun over the horizon
showed glistening clu<ters of towering white to the north and
1heeast. It "better to go to Kathmandu between Oc1ober and
"'1.lv when, weather permitting, one can take an hour flight
along the Himalayas toward Evere,t.
I have a favorite picture of the edge of Kathmandu (National
C,eograph,c, rebruary 19791 which show, several squarecornered, two-story brick houses near rice fields with shadowed dark mountains behind them. Beyond and above in bright
junshine ri-,e four gigantic, snow-covered peak,;. It takes the

Ureath away. I o:-,aw
tho'>e houo;es, rice fields and dark moun-

G. Gordon Liddy

la1ns, but not the great sparkling backdrop.
We came to Nepal from three weeks in the People's
Republic of China. Both countries have some sturdy houses,
but 11wc1sstartling to discover that houses in both countries do
noI have a chimney on the roof. When cooking is done indoor.,, the smoke is vented in surprising ways. In Kathmandu,
cooking may be done on the top floor and the smoke simply
escapes out the open window al the gable end. Most homes
lack window glass. Wooden shutters are pulled together if the
weather is bad.
We oiten saw. stashed in an upper window, dried ears of
rnrn tied with the husks pulled back. Corn originated in the
cw World. When did It arrive in Nepal? Another import is
1heRhode bland Red chicken. Near our hotel was a tall house
which did have glass in the windows. As we walked past, we
glanced up at the top noor and there against the glass were
Rhode Island Reds, very much alive. We remembered, then,
that we had seen such chickens in China, but upside down,
tied by the feet, a bunch of them on each side of a bicycle gomg to market.
I had always wanted to see the great stupa of Sodhanath,
outside of Kathmandu, which for centuries has been visited by
pilgrims, especially Tibetans. II has a round white-washed
dome, from which rises a golden tower on a square, wooden
base. This base has a pair of Buddha's eyes painted on each
"de, and a slight roof projects over the eyes. They are almond
shaped eyes with black eyebrows. I had often wondered about
the color of those eyes. Pictures varied. Well, it turns out that
the eyes are blue. Yet most Nepalese and Tibetans have brown
eyes.
I had seen the all-seeing eye in Turkey years ago in the fo rm
of a charm against the evil eye. There were lots of these
charms for sale in the bazaar of Istanbul, shaped like little individual eyes and they were always blue. Most Turkish people

"Government:
Public Perception vs. Reality"
Thursday,

Dec. 1, 12:30, FAC

~mith~

COUPON
CLIPPERS
,,--·frfliial---·\ ,,--· (fofloai---·\
I

French
Bread

Rampur, a small place, is the home of the Institute for
Agronomy and Animal Science which has 500 students. Three
of them are young women who live in the guest house. A dor•
matory is to be built so more women can attend.
But that is anolher story.

Coke, Sprite I
or Tab
6-packcans

have brown eyes.
We took a trip from Kathmandu to Rampur, 100 miles to the
southwest, over a tortuous mountain road. It was the most
beautiful drive I've ever been on, with great slopes on either
side, with rice terraces in the beginning, giving way to thick
deciduous trees, long, thin silver waterfalls and occasional
dwellings in unexpected places. The river far below is always
silt laden and ultimately flows into the Ganges. We saw a
cable across the chasm, with a suspended open box in which
three adults and a small chi Id were crowded. They were hauling themselves across. The only bridge was farther along,
where the road turns right to go to Pokhara, but we turned left
instead on a road that took us to Rampur.
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Positions available for

I=--;------. -: ;·;aT_:_~I
Daily for 49~

(with minimumof 2 movies&
currentStudentI.D.)

s1udcn1s and student spouse
employment through 1hc S1uden1 Employment Office 1h1s
week include:

Mon·
Thur

Photography lab technician, flexible hours, through
school year.
Vending assistant, on-call
s1a1us.
Waitressing, morning

Black & White TV s10 mo.
New Color TV s2s 00
Apt. size frig's. s1 O mo.

hourr;;.

Male Livl·-in, 21 or older.
salary or room & board.
Other positions available:
Baker, meat cu11crs, and fry
cook.
Yellowstone Park summer
applications are now in.
Inquiries into these jobs can
be made a1 the S1udcn1
Employment Offict:, Main 13.

interviewsfor full·ttme careeremployment·
Nov. 30 - USU MBA Program (Any major in1eres1cd in
gradua1e school).
Dec. 2 - State Securi1y Investments (BS Marketing,
Finance).

753-8310

STOKESBROTHERS

Dec. 6 1ing).

U1ah S1a1e Audiwr's Office (BS/ MS Accoun-

Dec. 8 - U1ah Power & Ligh1 Co. (BS Computer
Science).
ln1crvit·ws for teachers:
Dec. 1.'J - Alpine, Davis, Jordan, Weber and Granite
school districts.
Check with Placement Office for specific disciplines sought
and date of graduation re-quired. Mostly interviewing for
December graduates but some oppor1unilics for Fall I984.
Teacher Placement files must be sci up prior to having an in·
1crview.
Sumnu:r, par1•1ime and temporary positions with statt· ilnd
kderal agencies - Dcc. I, 9:30 a.m. and I :30 p.m. in tht.·
Ecdt's Conference Ccntt.·r Room 216.
Full•timc Ft"deral Government Employment - Nov
30, 1·30 p.m in the Ecclt·s Conference Ccrncr, Room 216.

-weekend for 2 at Snowbird
-gift certificates for clothes, food,
- •
hair design, records and much moref••·••. '.
-over $600 in prizes!
···---:-~·

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

...
....

Sponsored by USU baseball club

--~~~

·7

~/~~

. &nfli

e

I

ACROSS
1 Experiment
room: abbr.
4 Sharp and
hanlh
9 As written:
mus .
12 Moham .
medan leader
13 Tardktr
14 Sailor: colloq.
15 Prodigy
17 Oriental
salute
19 Snares
21 Sesame
22 Toward
shelter
24 Weaken
26 River In
Germany
29 Ethk:8I
31 Spider's trap
33 W8'ght of
India
34 Pronoun
35 Chart
37 Flap
39 Proceed
40 Serles of
games
42 Dangerous
-McGrew
44 Puzzle
46 Goddess of

Ud,I
I

DSD'S-ART-ANBlilTER-ART
-ANND-Ali
- 7~ e,,<4dlk-Wllili
SEIEINBE 1:-A
lililNEi FEIR
5DBMIHIEIN5. BEIN'TWHTE
TEIDRttEII.il&AT ... BE l:RE-ATIVEW

I
I
I

discord
48
50
51
53
55
58
61
62
64

lnt~lect
Contest
Insect egg
Restricted

.wo
\ :J
I
T51: 312 FBP.BETAIL,5

~m-,m~m-,m~m.-m~mt-.-:immall&J~

Hurry

Day of week
Exist
Story
Guido's high
note
65 Female:
colloq
66 Frock
67MaleshMp

DOWN
1 Ordinance
2 Time gone by
3 Ridicule
lightly
4 Name tor
Athena
5Cavlls
6 Latin
conjunction
7 Legal matter
8 Unruty chlld
9 Bogs down
10 Chinese
pagoda
11 limb
16 Vision
18 Falsehood
20 Carpenter's
tool
22 Entertain
23 One defeated
25 Fondle
27 lndlan
princess
28 Worn away
30 Young boy
32 Prohibll

Answer to Taesday's Polle
HA
AR
SA

s p

CHI
S T EM
T 0 T E
RAU
E•AS
A L P
I L ■ SA T E 8
N ED ■ ME
G E T ■ DOE
A I E S T
U A
E I 0 E A
e L 0 T T E
E M■
T R A I L■ E A S T
DU RI
0 F■
E E D E 0
p E
SA L E I A I TA
E S S
E R I SI
EE U
A R
Tl
A
MA
ST R A I
H E A T
E A■ E E
DR v ■

••
so

••

36
38
41
43
45

Animal's foot
Started
Empty show
Nothing
Having less
hair
47 Use a chair
49 Heavy
volumes
52 Care for

••

".

s

s

54 Mountain
passes
55 Crone
56 Macaw
57 Neither
follower
59 A state: abbr.
60 Sweet p01atO
63 Brother of
Odin
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Aggies seat BYU, as Grant hits for 26 points
1

By J.D. BOOGERT
sports editor
I .-t<kll Anckrst.·n may have rdt a
c.t t' of d,•ja \'U as he sat on the
vis11in~ bench in tht· Spec1rum
S,1turday ni~ht
\l1r r all, ht· Imel bt·gun his maJttr rnllq{l' coachin~ career in
Logan in 1961. His team, USU.
had dd1·att.·d BYU twin:- during
1ha1 sC"ason. Tt.·n y1·;.1rsaft(:r that,
his final
111 1971, ht· was coaching
collegt· gan1t: - al least for a
whilt· Tht" final score- in that
game 1 BYU 91, Utah Statt· 82
J'hc BYU·Utah State rivalry
had h1·ld a special place in firstyt'ar BYU coach Andersen's heart
1hrough 1he yt•ars. The mt·mories
wt•ri: mall)',

but Saturday's 90-78

Utah Staie win is SUIT IO b<.·one
of Andt·rst·n's not-so-fond
lnl'lll(ffll'S.

Fo1 Andersen, it was his debut
in collt·gt· coaching ahcr a 12-year
hiatus in pro basketball and
aihl,·tir adrninis1ra1ion. Andersen,
who c·1Ht'rt·d tht.· game \\'ith a com·
binnl colkgt'·pro coaching reco rd
,f29l-l67,
kf1 1ht· Spectrum wi1h
l,u,s :"lo. 168
For tht· Aggit·s, it was tlwir
founh-straight win over thC' rival
Coug.us. Fur two
the Aggies
whu playt·d a key pan in the
12-point win - juniors Vince
\\'ashing1on and Jeff Anderson i1 Wi\S llwir first taSIC
the
n\'alry
"It was fun for me because
hnth of my brothers played at
BYU," said Anderson, who came
off 1hr bench to sc.:orc 11 points
and grab seven rebounds. " I was
a1w,tp, a big Cougar fan. I'd
hrard about it (1hc rivalry): 1hey
(his tt·amma1cs) ialktd about it,
but now I know what it 's all
about.''
Anderson, who playcd two years
of junior rnllt·gc baskt.·tball at
Ri<"ksCollege, said 1ha1 his cxpnit·nu·s at tht· two-year school
had ht•t•n vaJuable in preparing
him for the- major-collt-ge brand of
basketball
Shooting from I he field was
pc.·rhaps what gave 1hc Aggit·s 1hc
gamt· from 1he opt:ning bdl. Of
1h1·fiis1 13 shots attempted by the
A~git·s , 12 comH'c.:tl·<L and wi1h 13
minutt·s ll'ft in the lirsl half, Ron
Enu· hit a st•vt•n·foo1 jumpt·r 10
gi\l· IIH",.\ggit·s a 2+· 10 ad\·an·

or

or

la~t•

Thal l·l·pornt It-ad was 1he
widc-s1 margin 1ht• Aggies t·njnyt•d
uruil ri~lu st•c.:onds were ldt in the
gaml". That was wht·n Anderson
hi1 a sho1 undt.·rnt 'itlh 10 give the
Aggit·s a 90- 76 kad. From t ht·n·,
the Aggir ddt•nders allmwd guard
Manv Pt·rrv 10 drin• uncontested
for iht• final points of tht.· night.
Whilt· 1ht• Aggies dominatl'd in
the shouting dt·panrnt·n1 U1ah S1ar1· ~hut 5 ! pt·rn•111
(continued

on pagt.· 10)

Chris Mc.Mullin, 31, looks to pass to Ron Ence as BYU's Brian Taylor loses footing during Saturday's
McMullin added 17 poincs to Greg Grant's 26--point effort as Utah State defeated the Cougars 90-78.

game in the Spectrum.
End
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Andersen: Coaching is in blood
By BRENT ISRAELSEN
editor
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Ask any basketball coach - or any kind of
coach, for 1ha1 ma11er - and he'll say the job
just "gL'IS in your bl1H>d."
And stays 1herc.
Ah\.'r a I0·ycar break from coaching, Ladell
Andl'rsc:n, a former head coach and al hlet ic
dirt:Clur at USU , is back on the sidelines for
good, this 1ime as head coach for BYU.
Though Andnscn hadn't coached a gaml'
sinu· the Utah S1ars of 1he now dcfuncl
American Baske1ball Association losl to the In·
di,rn.:1 Pac:ns in I he 1973 ABA playoffs, he "aid
ht· still fl'l·ls comfortable coaching.
' ' I ' ve bcl'll in coaching for s11 l11ng I haven't
c:hangt·d my le«.:hniqucs 1ha1 much," he said.
" Tht" pcrsonnd have changcd; iht· c11mpt•1ition
is difkH·n1. But my main thing in coaching has
always bcl'l1 in the fundamcntals."
Al.In his job with 1he Utah Stars, whom
Andc..·rsc..·nll·d IO lhl· ABA championship in
1972, lw had been the athlc..·tic:dirt·ctor <ti USU .
Tlll'n, las1 spring when BYU h1·;1d coath Frank
Arnold n·sigm·d, BYU ofTt.-rc..·d
Andersen tht·
jub. An<lt'l"Sl'n acn·ptt·d
" I didn ·, knuw I'd cn·r bl' bark in
coathing,"
hl· said. "'\\'hen this job GlllW
along . I w;ts anxious 111g-t·t bac:k into
,,:o,tthing"
01 all plan-s, howt·n·r, many havt·
w11ndned, "\1\-'hy BYU. USU's bt.·g:-rudgt·d
hit·?" Thl' <tllswc..·ris c..·asy- more..·mom·y 111
1ht· at hlt-1ic program.

"The people have supported 1heir programs
down there to the point of where you hav~
more resources to run the program," h("said
"They've done a grea1 job al promo1ing their
programs.''
The main difference bctwt·cn the Cougar
fans and 1he Aggie fans, Andersen said, 1 tU
the Cougar fans "actually go out and buy a
tickt·t and go lo the game.
"People in Cache \' alley net·d 111 come uu
no1 only lo the BYU game or tht· Utah game
bu1 all the games," Andt·rscn said. "Then
USU will have the mont'y ii nct·ds - iht· Ag
gie athlt-tic program 11t•t·dsthat suppon."
The reception at BYU for Andt-rst·n has
bt-en good. "Everyone's
been 111te, \"l'TY aP
comoda, ing and willing to help in any wa),
ht· said.
Dc..·spi1ethe good 1·ecep1ion, Andt·rst·n, whu
wore an Aggie jersey 30 years ago and rnachtd
1he Aggies from 1961•71, said tht· m11n• io
BYU was difficuli
"11 is difficuh in 1ha1 you'n• on tht· ,,thc-r
side of the knee," he said. "But vou bccumr
so auacht·d 111 the 15 varsi1y playl:rs 1ha1 )
become allached IO 1he school I fn·I g1N~
about being a par! of the rivalry. t·vt·n 1hou
I'm on this side of 1ht· ft·nn·, nm\.·•
Andersen said ht· d11t·sn'1 st·t· ;my1htnJ.:m
IUtun· that would push him out uf coachm
"l"rn glad I'm back inlo coathing:," ht·
''It's the thing I do the b<.·st. 1 hopt· I t.tn
coach wdl enoug-h to stay ,1(.'oach u111ii I
rt'llrt'

Battistone leads Cougars to big victory
By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
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\.\'ht·n 1ht Cougar circu:-.
tc11nt·s 10 town it's always a
g(Nld show for Aggie rai'1s.
Brigham Younli{ brough1 all
1hrn · nngs 10 Logan on Saturday ,, uh junior ,arsi1y and
nu-n's and women's ,anm,
auinn. The fin· o'clock sho,...
didn'1 go as pl..tnnc..·dfor iht·
Ags , ,is till' RYU women
dow1wd l.i'1.1hStalt' 121•i0.
l1 w.,..,
no surprist• to 1ht·
A~!--:it·pl.1vt·1s wht·n BYU 11w,k
t11 lw 11,,c,r.h11wt·\Tr, rn,in\·
,pt·c .w 1r..,"tTnWd arnaz1·d .11
dll' C,,ui;.11.., 6•7 1n•:-.h111an

cenlt r Tresa Spaulding- - one
of !ht• 1allt·s1 players in 1he
counlrv .
L,;SU opt•m·d with a game
plan dtsigned 10 ne1.J1ralizt·
Spaulding. Tht· Ags s1artt·d
with lwu guards and rhrec
l~1rwar<l·cTntcr.;, Lobs from
tht· ~uard lint• 10 n·ntn April
Hau:h dn·w 1ht· Cou~ar,;;' big
n-ntn in and st·t ht·r up for a
pair uf luuls Sht· ld1 1ht· gamt•
1·.1rh.-with only four fir!i-!·half
potrlls .rnd with USC within
two ptlllll .
The..· 1r.11t·gy b.itkfirt·d on
1lu· A~rs. \\"id1 Spaulding ou1
BYU went w11h 6·3 J.,,n
\'rl'l·kcn las1 )Car's 1ar1mg

ccmer, who i~ an mch I
1han 1ht· biggt·st A~. V
combim·d with RYU V('
Cindv 8;111
is1onc- al forwanl
and Val Cran·n.s a1 pc,uu
guard It, do1nina1c 1hr
outrt·buundmg LJSU 31 f
the hall
primarily inside
!-h111s.BYL' hot 52
from 1h1· lit'ld. Utab
tnuldn '1 lind 1M'm
\ ·t·nu Hare ln:I 1he
seH·n points whdr J

u~rn~

Jcn,.·n and Candy
cuntnbu1cd
ix each
front line. Caahdl
(contuuoc4

T h e Uta h St a tesman

Long Beach grabs 6-3 yawner
comest, 49er kicker Jose
Ocegucras tied the game on a
55-yard field goal, thanks in
part 10 a stiff wind which
hampered play 1hroughout the
contest.

LONG BEACH, Calif. The game was monumental
for many reasons.
Firs1, it was the final game
for seniors playing for U1ah
S1a1e and Long Beach S1a1e.
For Utah Staie, the game
meant the difference between
a winning and losing season
record. For Long Beach State,
winning meanl it would have
the best season record among
major colleges in California.
For I he seniors, i I mcan1 a
final chance lo prove
themselves worthy or unworthy of the a11cn1ion of professional foot ball or post-season
a)J.siar game scouts.
For Aggie head coach Chris
Pella, it meant a possible winning season in his firs, year,
and. with a win, a springboard for next season.
But in the end, no one won,
really. Long Beach State led
on 1he scoreboard in the end,
6-3, but it seemed like a game
no one should win - or lose.
"The 1urnovers beat us today," Pella said after the loss,
giving the Agg ies a fina l
season record of 5-6. "By giving the ball away so many
times we rc::ally beat ourselves.
You just have lo be able:: to
put points on 1he board if you
expect to win."
The first and only points
the Aggies scored were the
three tha1 came on Willie
Beecher's 38-yard field goal
early in the game. The Aggies
!Ook the opening kickoff and
drove to the Long Beach State
20-yard line before the I 3-play
drive stalled.
From that poin1 until I :08
rcmaim.:d in 1he game, the
score remained at 3-0. Turnovers by l he Aggies - 1hey
lost the ball four times on
fumb les - sialled many
golden scoring opporiunities.
With I :08 remaining in the

Af1er 1ha1 field goal, yet
another Aggie turnover led to
the eventual winning field goal
for Long Beach Staie.
As Utah State took over at
1he 20-yard line wi1h I :08 remaining, Chico Canales
fumbled the snap from ccrner
on first-and- 10, with Long
Beach Stale recovering on the
USU ! 5-yard line. Occgucras
hit 1he winning 26-yard field

Long Beach 6,
Utah State 3
Utah State 3 0 0 0 3
Long Beach 0 0 0 6 6

USU - H,·,·d1n F(; 38
I.HS - Ot.:q.;u,·ra FG 55
LHS - On·gun;1 FG 26
A - 3.878

TEA M STATISTICS
First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Passing yds.
Return vards
Fumblc;-l,,s1
P,·naltil's
Punting
P,,ssl's~i,,n

14

54-105
16-29-0
154
24
5-4

9-82
8-32
37: 15

II
27-62
12-36·0
87

,.,
9

8-73
10-40
22:45

IN DI VID UAL STAT I ST ICS
RUSHI NG
UTAH STATE - White 28-126,
Bynum 6-27, Gatl'S 9-23. LONG
BEACH ST ATE - Swhlh..l.>\·r
!5-65.

PASS I NG
UTAH STATE - Canaks
I :l-24-Cl-! 27, Kimball 3-5·0-27.

LONG BE,\CH STAT£ - Di!l"n
!'2-35-0-87. Oism·y 0-1-0-0.
RECE I V ING
UTAH STATE -.J11m•s 4-44.
M1.:Plwrsu113-34, Hvnurn :J-28.
LONG BEACH s·rATE 'frmph-1,,11 7-:lS. L,,ngwdl 2-!:J.

?oal with 18 seconds remaining.
It was, indeed unusual tha1
Utah State could lose a game
in which it domina1ed play.
The statistics bore the Aggies'
dominance ou1, with the time
of possession - Utah Stale
37: 15, Long Beach Staie 22:45
- being the bcs1 indicator.
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F/,p'a HEWLETT
~~ PACKARD

THE HP-41 ...
PR OFESSI ONAL
ALTERNATIVES.

The Aggies held the advantage in 1he first downs,
rushing, passing and rc::1urn
yards categories, but ii was
the four fumbles lost to the
49crs l hat spelled the difference.
Tailback Marc White enjoyed his second consecutive
100-yard performance, picking
up 126 yards on 28 carries.
But taking away from his enjoyment were four fumbles,
two of which were:: recovered
by the 49ers.
USU senior quarterback
Chico Canales completed
I 3-of-24 passes for 127 yards,
while junior Gym Kimball
played sparingly at the position, completing 3-of-5 passes
for 27 yards. Neither quarterback threw an interception.

•All packs& Acces
. 10%off

/

Long Beach Staie, which
finished the season at 8-4, had
preseason All-America candidate Todd Dillon a1 the controls, with Dillon being
stymied by the fierce winds
and the tenacious Aggie
defense. Dillon finished the
game completing 12-of-35
passes f<;r 87 yards.

\

I

T

! ~.
,. '£~

--..::::
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It was the final game of
most of the Utah State
sen iors' careers, but defenders
Pat rick Allen, Greg Kragen
and Aaron Smith are rumored
w be in cunten1ion for postseason all-s1ar games. Several
of 1he Aggies' seniors are also
bc::ing looked at as possible
NFL draft picks.

Classifieds
reach
13,000 readers.

Cactus
Club

• It communicates
in wordsas well as numbers.
• You cancustomizeit to meetyour needs-assignanyfunction
or programkto anykey.
• Its continuousmemorysaves your data and programseven
whenthe calculatoris turnedoff.
• It helpsyoutacklethe mostdifficultproblemswith easy-to-use
programming.
• Its RPNlogicsystemsolvesyour problemsquickly,efficiently
andlogically.
• Youcanexpandit with a varietyof peripheralsandsottwareto
createa completecomputational
system.
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PACKARD
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thelowes
t price!

STOKES
BROTHERS
93 E. 1400N. 753-8310
'
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Aggies survive Cougar rallies to haul in first victory
(continued

from page 7)

lrom thl' field, whi ll· BYU
shot 41 pcrn·nl - the
Cougars wnc winning lhl·
ban le of Ihl· boards. Led by
freshman

Mikt' Smith's

11 re -

bounds, lht: Cougars tallied 46
total rebounds to the Aggies'
40.
"Thl·y wc:n.· strong,"
Andl'rson said of thl' BYU
ream. " I fd1 myself being

shnvnl all on·r , but I k·lt we
cou ld n:bound agai nst them."
Both tt'ams utilized

their

sma ll offl'nsiVt.' schc..·mc..·s
in thc
game..·. Utah StaH' stuck with
tht· same basic lineup which

brought home a 20-9 n·cord a
yt·ar ago, with Mirhad Mc-

Cullough, Ence and Greg
Grant playing in the frorn-

rq>laC(·d graduatt·d poirn
guard Lance Washing1<1n in the backcourl positions.
BYU , meanwhik, a lso
playc..·d 1hc..·thrn·-forward
offt: nsc, dt ·spitt· 1ht· pt'l'st·nu• of
big men Jim Usc..·vitth (6-10)

Tuclln sa id gave lht·rn th(.·t·dgc.
" I think 1hey a nswcrt ·d !ht·
OCH," Tueller said. This is a
Vt'lcran club. Our quickness
might havt· been a lot of the
differcnce. Down the strt•tch, I
thought tht· exper ienced
playcrs brought us through.
" I 1hink the fir st seve n
rrnnutt·s were as good as we
nm play at thi s point in 1he

and Car l Pollard (7-2). Th,·

Sl'i.1Slll1

court, c1nd Chris McMullin

and Vinet· Washington

-

who

new man in tht· lineup for
BYU was high school AllAmc..-ritan Smith, who jo in l'd
D1·v in Durrant, Bn·n Applc..
·ga1c, Chris Nikdwvirh and
Scull Sinc..·k in th(.· startin~
lineup .
It was tht· qui('km·ss of llw
Aggit·s which USU coac h Rod

Af'tt·r Sinc k hit a layup with

30 st•tonds gone in tht· game
- giving the Cougars i h(.·ir
only lead of the ganw at 2-0
t ht· Aggies rel'icd oil I0
unanswt·red points. During
that 10-puint run, McCullough hit 1wo jumpns,
Grant hit a jumpn and layup

and Enct· was c redi1cd with
points du e 10 goaltending.
The fir st half was a spotligh1
o n the lwo team's top pla ye rs
- Durrani for BYU and
Grant for th e Aggies. Despi1c
gt·ll ing into the foul troublt· ,
and event uall y fouling out in
lht· st·co nd half, Grant hi1 for
12 points on 5-o f-7 shooting
and 1wo frt·c 1hrows in thl'
fir st half'. Durrant, an All America cand idalt' , also hi1 for
12 pui111s - six o f 1hose from
dw lint· .
And, ii was Durrant and
Gram who lt·d all scorc..·rsin
tontt·st Durralll led BYU
with 28 points, while Applt·gatt· was tlw only 01hn
Couga r in doublt· ligurn.
1wo

Grant kd a balanct'd Agrpe
allatk whic:h saw six players
hi, double liguns. Grant had
2f'j points , McCullough added
10, \t\ 'as hin~ton and Andersc
had I l points t·ach, McMulltn

had 17 and Ence addt-d 13
The Aggit·s, 1-0, have a
wt·ek off bl'hirt· hosting Weber
Sral(.' Sa1urday at 7:30 p.m. 1
the Spectrum.

Utah State 90,
Brigham Young 78
BRIGHAM YOUNG
Durr,1111 ro-:.rn
8-8 28. Sm1 h

1t'·
~!ti'l·~·.~;~:k\

1
~ik~·l~,~~i:,:
..

2, Pc·ny 2·5 0-0 4, T.t)lnr t-9
~:~ ~~!~~;"Ism 0-110-0 0, l 'M-\i1ch
().{J

TOTALS -

31-76 15-17 78.

UTAH STATE
Gr,tr11 l 0- l 7 6-8 26, \h:

SAVE
ON,
STYLE
UPTO50%OFFI

SILADIUM*COLLEGE
RINGS
NOWONLY

Cullou!-;h -~-10 2-2 10, l-:111.:1·3·8
7-8 n. t\.kMullin 6-Q 5-6 17.
\\',1~hi11!-(tn11 4·8 :S-8 t I. Andtnoun
4·8 3·,1 11, 1kt k 1·3 0-fl l. R1111•
0-0 (HJ 0. TOTALS - 32-63

26-37 90.
Halftinu. • score - Ut.ah Stale
48, BYU 40. Rebound, - BYU
46, Utah State 40. Fidd go.al
percentage - BYU .408, Utah
Stale .508. Free throw J>('rttA•
tage - BYU .882, Utah Stale
.703. Foul, - BYU 29, Utah
State 19, Fouled out Nikehcvich, Us~·vitch, Grant.
Technical foub - nom:. JV
Score - BYU 96, Utah S1a1t 10
Atlcndancc - 10,25.S.
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We've got what you want-a
handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM® College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.

Cactus
Club

Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.
But don 't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!

Mon. afternoon

Fabulous
Amber
DATE:

TIME :

November
28-30

returns

PLACE:

9:00- 4:00

Bookstore

Everyday
Happy Hour

on draft beer onls,
DEPOSIT REQUIRED MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED

• 1982 ARTCAAVEO CLASS RINGS. INC

women deny
, Lady Ags
tinued from page 8)
,unding effort with six

~~ sent Spaulding

back in
thr 51ar 1 Ofthe second half.
cuachmg at I he break
3

posiiive effect ~nd she

rirdwith three quick
eis from poml·blank
gr, dominating the middle .

Her defcn~c was also efTcc·
·c. Three straigh1 _blocked_
9hiiisthrew 1he Ag~•c shoo1mg
ci,nfidence w 1he winds. Thai

lackof confidence 1ranslatcd
,. ,urno\'ers for U1ah S1a1c
1111

andfast breaks

lor BYU .

The Cougar ve1crans played
on the Ag unccnainiy. BYU
,ht,! 58 perccm ftom bo1h 1he
lint and the field in the second
pc-riocl.
USU improved its foul
d}no1ing w 79 percent, con•
~'Crtingon 15-of-19, but let
down in field gual a1tcmp1s
wi1ha 28 pcrccm mark.
Hatch wen1 3-of-5 from 1he
line and 1hc field for USU in
the second half but ve1cran

Cashdl again led USU. H er
quick turnaruund jump shot
1ranslatcd into 12 points and
sht· led USU wi1h seven re·

bounds.
Cashell ended the game
with 18 points and led boch
u:ams with 13 rebounds.
Hatch added nine rebounds
and 14 points in the losing Ag
dfort while Jensen a nd Har e
adcicd12 and 10 poims,
respectively. They weren't
cloM:10 matching the powerful
Cougar offense, how ever.
Bauiscune led all scorers
with 22 points, just ahead of
Cravens' 19. Vreeken con·
tributed 17 points and BYU
freshman forward Wendy
Anae dropped in 12.
The Aggie women will con•
llnue play on Tuesday a1
Southern Idaho and will not
rc1urn hnmt· uniil Dec. 30 for
a game agains1 Wy(Jlning.

Utah State guard Venus Hare, 12, auempu to strip ball from BYU's Nancy Hale, 50, as Jill Coleman looks on. The Cougan
broke open a light game early and went on to defeat the Aggies 121-70 Saturday in the Spectrum.
Ench Cro:iu photo

SPECIAL CATALOG DIVISION
We're Celebrating with SPECIAL
Prices on Select DIAMOND
JEWELRY. Come in for your
Catalog Today - Either store!

Brigham Young 121 ,
Utah State 70
BRIGHAM YOUNG
..\nd,.nun 2·2 1-2 5, V Cr;l\<'!l~
, 41-4 19, R.C.:r... .-m !·I 0·02.
Ru~b} 0-2 ]-4 3, D,:nton 'J-7 Cl-0
Ii. \·.,..,dn· y 0,0 0·0 0, Cokrn ..n
~-70-o 10, \'n-.ck,·n8-!3 1-1 17,
A.-..,,. ~-8 2·2 12, B.,111\lon<"7•14
8-10 2:.!, r,, yJ.,r 2-J 1·3 5, H.,k
H:l-75.ll.mwc:k2-60-04,
~i,;iuld1n1<5-6 !-2 I!. TOTALS
-49-8723-35121.
UTAH STATE
e,,., 1·30-1 '.?. Vinu·no 1·32-3
4,J.-ri...,n 3-8 6-6 12, S.-,,r!t' l-8
3-$5, H..n-4-102-3 !0, IJ.,,nn
l0-02,C.,-hdl7-164·b
IR,
B,,a11,1111-4 1-2 3, ll,11d1 4·11 6·11
14. R"hnl \ 0-! 0-0 0, Bulh 0-2
0-0 0. TOTALS - 23·69 24•37

10.
Halftim e 1.-orc: - RYU .58.
Ut11h Seate, 33. Rc:bounds l\'U 66, Utah Suuc: -43. Fic:ld
toal pc:rcc:n1ag:c:- BYU . .560,
Utah Slat,: .333. Frc:c: 1hrow
P,:r-1:c111ag:c
- BYU .667, Utah
St,rotc,.650. Foul1 - BYU 27,
Utah State: 26. f'uulcd<1ut Hare, 81111ian. Tc:c:hnical foul1
- nun.-. Allc:11d.t11rc:
- 1•.500.

•Also, register
for the T. V,
Watch by Seiko,
to be given
away in December
$495'' value!
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TV W•tch-WOf1d s ln1 1VHF
and UHF TV Of FM stereo

LIMITED QUANTITY:
OFFER GOOD WHILE
SUPPLIES LAST .
73 N. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM THE TABERNACLE)
1300 N. MAIN ST. (CACHE VALLEY MALL)

Ttme, day W'ld dale , too
lnck.ldeS tuner and headphone

752-1182
752-9210
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Biochemist turned artist
discovers life with a brush
By CRAIG LaROCCO
staff writer
Two years after Katherine Liu
graduated from collcS"C with a masters
dt·gn.'t' in hio-cht·mistry. she left her
job as a chemist to pursue her life-lime
clcsi11:.She bt·gan working full-timt" as
an ar11s1

Some of Liu's painiings are currently on display at the Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art.
Liu was born in China. But when
Communist k·aders began to rule 1ha1
country . her pan:nts Ocd to Taivvan
with her wh1..·nshe was five years old.
"When I was growing up, Taiwan
was going through an indus1rial revolution," L iu said. "And because of this
we were encouraged to study subjects
that would contribute 10 this rcvolu·
tion. I studied sc ience but I really
wanted to s1udy a rt.
" I wanted to study brush paiming
under this particular C hine se art
master. He was expensive so I began
1u1oring science and math tu earn

"People often think
that the ability to
produce art is a gift.
I think it's mostly
determination."

enough for classes."
Liu admits that her parents had
more than enoug h money to pay for
her classes, but told her 1ha1 if she
wanted art classes, she had to pay for
them herself.
" I think that was a wise choi ce on
their part,'' she said. " I earned tha t
money and I think because f paid for
the cla sses myself, I was more willing
to stic k with ii than if my parents had
paid my tuition."
She said the art master taught 20
students at a time, focusing only on
landscape.
"Al firsl, all we painted was bamboo," she said. "He didn't allow us to
use any colors excep1 black. \Ve would
pain1 bamboo and he wouldn't move
us 111another subjecl until we could
perfect it.
"Aficr a while, I never wanted to
sec any more bamboo or black pain1.
Bui 1hen, when he figured I had
pc.:rh.·ucd bitmboo, I moved into pain·
ling roc.k."
Rll(:b, alfrr a w hile became like the
bamboo 111Liu, but eventua lly she
lllO\'l'd on lo diffc..•rcn1aspcClS of land·
sc;tpi: All ol hc..·rpain1ings, however,
wi·rc.·bl,1ck-and-whitc..·
''\\'lwn I got a sch11larsh1p 10 go 111
U.C . lk, kdt· v I bc..·g•mtakin~ art

chlS$l'S in 1he evening," she sa id . " l
think I wanted IO g ive myself a syn·
thesis of Easl and West art and find a
happy medium.
''By the time I s1artcd classes at
Bcrkelcy, I was a li1dc tired of black
watc..•rc.:o
lors. So, I started painting in
co lon;. Since tht.·n, I 've tried acry lic
paintings and other forms of art. I've
1akcn S(ulp1ure and pollery classes 10
try 10 better understand the third
dimension.''
\Vhcn Liu graduatt'd, she began
working as a chemist while her husband was finishin~ a Ph.D. in dec1rica l
engi,wning a, Stanford. When he
graduated, he was offered work in
Roanoke, Va.
"That move..•was a turning poi111 in
my art carccr," said Liu. "F irs1, the1T
was rn..·it hcr the demand or ihc pay for
b io-chemist ry resea rch in Roanoke.
And second, stayi ng home was no
good. So I siartcd leaching a rt
classes. ' '
As lime progressed, Liu became
more interested in watercolors, and
jo ined 1hc National W ate rcolor Socic•
1y. Within four years she was selected
as i1s 63rd president.
Liu is 1hc lir s1 president of 1he soc iety that is of Chinese origin. She sa id
I his and the fact I hat few women have
bccn sckc1ed as th e soc iety's president
wc..·remajor factors in her acce ptin g 1he
position. Liu sa id 1hr 800 member
society selects a new president every
ycdr.
When she 's nrn busy bo oking and
judging art shows or teac hin g
wo rkshops, Liu spends her time pain •
ting and with her family.
"My hu sband likes to fish," she
said. " I can't stand fishin g, but I
usually go along with him and bring
my sketc h book. There's so much 10
sec ou1 1hen·.
"On one of 1hose trips my husband
wasn't catc hing any fish. I was pointing down 10 the fish 1elling my husband they wcrcn 1 1 int erested. Wat·
ching 1hem gave me 1he idea to start
painting fish. "
For a year Liu painted and ske1ched
lish . She did a series of more than 20
fish pa intings , some of wh ich arc on
display nc1w at USU.
"Sometimes I ' ll spend a year on a
series to exp lore different composi•
tiun s," she sa id . "With the fish series,
I was able tu explore and express
dep1h .
"Another rea son I work in series is
because I ' m seldom happy wi1h wha1
I 've done in one pain1ing. But by doing severa l paintings I can explore and
ca p1ur e 1hc subje ct from different
angles a nd dimensions.
Liu paints few man-made objects.
She partially a11ributcs this 10 her art
trainin g in Taiwan where she was
taught 10 paint bamboo, rocks, and
land sca pes.
" When you look al nature the com·
position is aln·ad y Sl'I, she: sa id . " For
l',ampk, I usc.·dto pass a park all the
time. I nnn nu1ic1.:d. until one day,
that thl'rt' w1.·resomc rn·ds in 1he park

Katherine Liu, president of the National Watercolor Society, wa, rccendy II
USU for the opening of a show displaying many of her work,.
c. CMllrrllj,1hat were grow ing ou1 of the stream.
"Once I nrniced 1he reeds, I s1ar1ed
pain1ing !hem. I didn't need 10 set
them up in any par1icular way. Na1ur e
had already· done that for me."
She sa id natural se11ings ca n be
found everyw here, such as in wa1er, in
1he sky, eve n looking al a plant leaf.
Each for her is a subj ect 10 explore.
She sai d you ju st have IO learn 10 look
for the subj ccl.
"Sometimes painting for me is dif•
ficult, 11 she said. "I used tu ge1 so
frustrated when I didn't have 1he
desire to pain1. But one day I had lhe
chance lo talk wi1h a n art is1 that I had
admired for years.
"When I told him aboul my frus1at ions, he wld me that he oflcn feh like
1ha1. From 1hen on, when I didn'1
wan1 to pain I, I forced myself 10 go
pick up my brush and s1ar1 painting ."
Liu said many would·be art stu dents
give up beca use of frustra1ion. But
mon: give up for another rea son.
"People oflcn think that the ab ility
to produce art is a gift," she sa id . " I
don ' t fully agree with that. I 1hink it 's
m11slly determination . For exa mple a
dancc..·rcan make her movements look
so easy and gract·fu l, but it took hun dreds 11fhours of practice for hc..·r10
produce..· 1hat dl(·n

"T hat 's how i1 is wi1h paiming,
any art. You have IO practice and
prac1ice until i1 becomes easiC'r, h
then 1hat I think 1he gifled shinC'nut
think 85 percent is work and 15.,..
cen t comes as a gift.
"My so n once told me 1hat whenI
painted, it looked so easy. But he .W
he could never do i1. So I gave hinll
sketch pad and told him to s1ar1.....,
ing some1hing every day. Af1er 1he
1hird day, he was dr,wing qui1e well.
But you just have I keep practicml '
This is her advice to people thal1ft
int erested in drawing. She says the
more prac1i ce the y get, 1hey betlcr
the y' ll become.
"I 1hink you just have It: stan UII
with a ske tch brn1k and keep draWIII
in it. I'm always using mine. And
often I look back into i1 for ideas1111
what I wanl 10 pain1 nexl.
" M y ske1ch book is like a diet.-,
for me. When I want 10 look up • O'
pcrii:nce I hat I once had, I look in 111T
sketch book. 11 is 10 me likC'a diary 11
to someone else. I look in 1he sket·
chbook and ca n rernemlxr the rnuucll
and feelings 1ha1 I was having on tlall
particular day."

Mike Thirkill

Th.e Uta h. State•man

Exit: Stage l.eft
1984 is closer than you think
all quar1er·s da_ys are numbered

and before

propriate way m handle a problem that is very
scnsi1ive.
"It isn't thi:it I wam 10 hide anything, but
it's nut 1hc kind of 1hing you take 10 the
public," he said.
I would have lo d isagree wich Hansen on
th is puim. Censorship of the press - any censorship uf any press - is exactly the kind of
prob lem 1ha1 must be handled in the public
eye, for it i!1an attack on the most fundamental
ner-to-1hc-ediw r from !Hudcnt Greg
, advocating freedom uf choice on
of American beliefs.
of religious conviction. The newspaper
Western thought on press freedom - 1he no1hc lener "Freedom of Immural iLy,"
tion that 1he truth will become known unly
Wor1hen said that was nul really 1hc
thr11ugh a free flow of information and opinion
- is the must clcmeniary and fundamemal
-1thc lener.
• the point of his lette r was 111tell
philosophy un which our open society is based.
The framers of the Constitution believed chis so
1 10 "ch!'!">seyour own religion, your
strongly they provided fur a free exchange of
ideas at 1he beginning of the Bill of Rights.
concluded his leuer by saying, "Do
thing, whe1her it be religion and its
Before 1hey pnitected 1he right lo bear arms,
before they pn11ec1ed us from illegal searches
or your pe~nal freedom to make
and seizures, before any other freedoms were
choices. Remember, your choice is
guaranteed, the founders of this country put in
and n111your friends', so don'1 be
place the Firs, Amendmem, protecting freedom
1al if he or she has a dilTerem s1anof religion, speech, press and assembly.
This local situa,ion is a direct affront to the
is preuy sedi1ious siulT and it greatly
Cunstitulion, masked as public-muralily
J oy Beech, executive director of the
maintenance by a small group of self-appointed
n of True Freedom Through Law
''freedom defenders.''
L), an Ogden based group 1ha1
Hansen doesn't side step this issue.
public morality. Beech sent a copy of
"We would contend that the school editor
1er, along with an article abou1 teenage
was not within her righu," said Hansen,
from 1he same issue of the Orem
"because we have to recognize the difference
, to former Utah Auurney General
be1ween professiona l and school newspape rs.
Hansen, now attorney for the DOTFThat difference is that school papers are subject
He called the principal at Orem High
w restrainu by the Legislature."
10 pmtes1 pub lication of 1he leuer.
Hansen said that has been cs1ablished in
n said he is concerned about the letter
numerous court cases, although he said he
it encourages students 10 break U1ah
could not name the cases without refen:nce
material, which was not available to him at the
~l
came as news IO Orem FOTW11
editor
1ime of the interview.
e-i,ieWam.
But Carrell said First Amendment protec1ion
"My first reaction was surprise because
clearly exiends 10 student publications. He
therewu nothing wrong wi1h the letter," she
cited Tinker vs. Des Moines Independent
lilid. "It was handled well and stated an opiCommunity School District (1969) . Tinker is a
aion."
landmark case for school press freedom and
Waus said after she and her staff became
frequently cited in textbooks on media law.
swart or 1he DOTFTL's cumplaini, 1hey
I asked Hansen about the applicability of the
reread everything printed in the issue in quesTinker decision here and he said it dues not
tion and still cuuldn'1 understand what Beech
apply. Thai is difficult 111understand because
and Hansen were Upset about.
in 1he Tinker decision, the U.S . Supreme
"It is a very thoughtful letter and we do a
Court said, "First Amendmen1 righu, applied
very good jub with our paper,'' Watts said.
in the ligh1 of the special characteristics of the
The letter in nu way encouraged students to
schoo l environ men!, are available to teachers
break any law, she said.
and s1adenu. It can hardly be argued that
Steve Carrell , faculty adviser fur the Orem
either students or 1cachcrs shed their consti1uFarum,
said Hansen wld him 1he leuer viola1ed lional rights to freedom of speech or expression
Stttion 76-4-201 of Utah State Law - 1he
at the school-house gate. .In our system,
dreaded subversion code, which pruhibi1s the
s1atc-opera1ed schools may nut be enclaves of
counseling ur teaching of people 10 prac1ice
1111ali1arianism.''
pologamy or tu cuhabitate.
Carrell also cited Cambinu vs. Fairfax
"I personally think that it's a real stretch of
County, Virginia, in which a federal appellate
111(imagina1iun to get that out of it (Wurthcn's
cour1 upheld a 1977 dis1ric1 court ruling 1hat
letter),'' said Garren.
said a sch1K1Inewspaper is just like any other
public forum - a park, civic audi1urium, airI wanied to ask Beech how far she st re1ched
her imagination in this case, but she said she is porl. Therefore, i1 is a place fur the exchange
uf ideas, even 1husc idt:as tha1 are no1 the must
lkll talking about the situation.
popular, he said.
Wunhen made no mcntiun or any kind of
Numeruus other court cases have upheld the
sexual bc:-havior. He said he was writing about
the school dress code and personal choice abou""t right 11fa sch(Kil newspaper_tc• operate within
1he boundaries of a responsible free press. The
rnauers ur religion. He said his letter had
Supreme Cuur1 has said 1ha1 right can unly be
~,thing at all tu do with advocating any sort of
limited when i1 bcc111nesnecessary III pn•vcnt
illegalbehavior, sexual or otherwise.
campus dis:-uptions. Su far, the only disruption
"That may have been where we were mislfd," said Hansen. "Bui my poin• is that this is 1111 1hc Orem High School campus has been
caused by Hanst:n and the Ddl·ndcrs of True
•~ type uf thing that should be resolved by sitFreedom Through Law.
t1nga, a table and talking it out.
Bui Hansen said the poin1 here..·is that chc
"This is a situation where those of us who
school mus1 supporl standards ul public morali"bjec,10 the Orem High School newspaper
ty and tha1 it i11up 111the Utah Stal('
hil.\·csought to bring pressure to bear _from
J.,1_•!,\"isla1ure
10 dt·1crmim· what I hosc s1andard~
Pilrcn15nr school boards," Hansen said. "We
will OC
ha\·e feh, and properly so, 1ha1 a beucr ap- .
If ht• is righ1, 1984 will bt: wdwmc..'tl in righ1
PnldChw thei,c pniblcms would be tu handle II
on -.chcduk.
n a 1,ne-w·unt: ha,:;i~. I think that calling l'ath
Happv '.',;,-" Yca1
1ht•r namt:~ 1huu~h 1h1·media i~ nM an ap-

_.,rr quarter begins, the year will have passed
- an ominous year, according 10
Orwell's novel about the watchful eye
~rnmeni.
For some Orem High
11udrnts, 1984 has come a linle early.
Mr is already wa1ching.
1taned when the OremFonun, the stu·
~r of Orem High School, publish-
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Moran subject of lecture
Profcs!l<1rGacll Lindstrom, USU an departmcm, will present a lecture,
"Thomas Moran in U,ah,"
Tue.sday, Nov. 29 al 7:30
p.m. in the Eccles Conference Ccn1cr Audimrium.
The public in invited and
admissiun is free.
Lindstrum has done ex-

1cnsiv(' research on 1hc
events which brought
Muran not unly tu
Yc·lluwstum· and Grand Canyun, but to Salt Lake Cicy
and the na1ural areas close
by, Liulc Co1111nw11od
Canyun, Spani~h fork Canyun, Springville Canyon,
and 1he iop of Mount Nebo.
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When yoo get the urge
!or something to munch
on, call 0 omlnda Pizza ...
before Ifs too late !
Domino' • Pim Deliver•

Call us.
753•8770
1151 N. Main
O~n for lunch
11am·1am Sun-Thurs.
11am·2am Fri & Sat.
Our drivers carry less

lhan $20.00.
Umlt ed delivery area.
OIM31>onw-G"•~I~

·-----------------~
i $1 ■ 0 0 !',i~~ i
II

o FFI

::,:".!,a

Onecouponpec-ptz

za.

Expires: 11/29183

II

1si:a"1ro
I

I~I

,,.,
,I __________________
JII
: ·

I

N Moln

,.

I

------------------.
Dinner for 4
I
Only $799

Includes• 16" 2-ilem

I

~I~!:
~1~;:nie~s
ofI
Fast, Free Del ivery~

I
I
I
I

1151 N. Main

I

One Co upo n per pizza.
Expires: 1 1/29/83

__________________
,
753-8770 I

Level 1 Gift Shop

WATCBSALE
***Low,

Low Prices***

Sale Starts Monday, November 28

Before leaving for the Holidays . ...

Shop Level I Gift Shop
for

ALL your Christmas Gift
needs!
Expanded Gift SectionPersonal Customer Service
Free Gift Wrapping with Purchase
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~n~cdl~CCll@~~liITli~cdl~CCll@~~liITli~cdl
~CCllc&~~liWn~
~liITli~cdl~CCll@~~liITn~cdl~Classif
ieds CCll@~~li~li(
cacheValleyStartersandAlternators"you
l'~RSALE
nameit we wire ii" Tiredol beingrippedoft
Gettingmarried, must sell wmter·spr1ng call us first 115 South Main rear
conncl al Old FarmTownhouse.Female 7531776.
S225 p« quarter, great roommates!For The Flower Shoppeat 115 S. Mam is
moreInformationcall 753.7925 ask !Of Logan'slowestpriced!loris!.Buytwo dozen

-Zdl

TV, 12" black & white, brand new

one.portable,canseemanystations,work

well Just call room312 Lily (ReederHall)

752-9973
FORSALE!!!Nowyoucanget a
bip' and higherqualitydiamondfor less.
H1f1quality mounti~ available. can
753-8265!Ofan appointment
today!!!
OIAM(W[)$

rosesal our tow salepriceandget another
dozenFREE.Bnnga lnend& sharethedeal
call us 752-1776.
BlueCobraTatooClimeIs nowopento serve
you. Aldies are gettingmore tatoos lhan
men.Newtechnlcsmake!or morevividcolOf.We use modernaooterilemethods.cau
752-3662or 752-8535
FOR RENT
SMALLSTORAGE
UNITS5 MINUTES
FROM
CAMPUS752·1994. 5X8 and 8X10. ask
aboutstudentspecials

1970VWbos,excellentmechanicalcondi
tiori,S1300or bestotter can 753·0889Of
750.2544.
Must sell new Saunders 67XL 19 inch colOfT.V. like new, $25.00 per
--pl'lo(Oefllarger-includes
col()( head, slide & month.Freedelivery& hookup. Onemonth
neg. earner. 50 mm lens 16X20 easle lree with contracl. Call 752•8444 or
$395.00752-001o Kevin.Also have new 752-8221.(RichT.V. Rentals).
orawingtablewhite & chromeS175.00.
SeladuimClassRings$79.95. This week
orly at the Bookstore.
save S25.00on any
14K gold class ring at the books!Ofethru
Wednesday.
$79.95 is the lowestpriceon
Setaduimclass rings since 1981. OON'T
MISSIT-THISWEEKAT THEBOOKSTOAE.
HELP WANTED
NEEDED
8 GIRLS,Age20 Ofolderto wockin
a Pn CitySki Lodgebeginningabout Dec.
14. We provideroom,board,ski pass,and
sma1wage.LOSownedandoperated.LOS
Stnll'lls required.Variedschedules:maid,
wawess,office,etc. CALL649-9372lor in·

,.......

LOST AND

FOUND

Logan's most unique hair
stvllng center for guys
and gals who care enough
to want the very best
EMPORIUM

APPOINTMENTS 752·5310

Need to travel at Christmas?

Now open on Saturdays
'til Christmas
for USU students

Rent a T.V.
Deadline for cl<1c;sified<1dc;i\ two
days prior to public<1tion,5 p.m., e><.•
cept on fnd.iy !for publication on
f1Aond,1y) when

the

deadline

ic;

noon

C0<oli\ S2 pt>r publication for USU
student, p<1yableat time of \ubmi.,.
sion, TSC Room 317.

The State,man reserve\ the right
to refuse accept,mce of any adver•
tisemenl

New color
Black&. White.

S25
S 10

Microwave .
Apl Fridge .

)25
S 10

Video Rec.order

Mon -Thur. 494/day
wlth11u•n1IO

(nodcpCKIII
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The future of Utah
children discussed
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